Abstract. Ocean routes are recommended for ships based on economic criteria. Under the influence of waves. during sailing of the ship. various dangerous phenomena arise which can lead to marine crashes. Although weather sites are known to provide short-term weather forecasts (wave and wind parameters). this information is not used to calculate corrections of ocean-route guidelines. A captain based on his knowledge and experience can make such adjustments. The article presents the results of calculations of the values of dangerous parameters of phenomena which may occur during a cruise on example ocean routes. For the calculation of dangerous phenomena. the average statistical long-term (seasonal) parameters contained in weather atlas were used.
INTRODUCTION
One of the most important tasks that has a major impact on operating costs is the forecasting of an ocean shipping route when operating a transport ship. Current forecasting of ocean shipping is conducted according to the following criteria (Wiśniewski, 1991) :
• minimizing travel time.
• minimizing fuel consumption.
• minimizing fuel consumption at the assumed time of ship travel. Various computer programs offered by specialized companies are used to forecast ship navigation. However. despite considerable progress in weather forecasting as well as the ship's sailing route. sea-related crashes caused by wind and wave effects on the flowing vessel continue to be recorded. According to published statistics. the number of crashes is growing (Fig. 1) . (Singh, 2014) . The number of emerging crashes is also influenced by lack of full and useful information on the size of safety risks of a sailing vessel. Ocean based forecasting systems use weather data to recommend these routes according to the criteria mentioned. meaning that operational or billing requirements are taken into account. Although these systems have access to forecast weather data. they do not analyze the behaviour of a ship during a cruise. and if there is a potential risk to cargo safety or the entire ship. they do not make corrections to the recommended shipping route. There are also no clear criteria for assessing when the intensity of a dangerous phenomena from waves is a threat to the ship that could lead to a sea crash. The article presents the results of the calculation of dangerous parameters of the phenomena that occur during the sailing of the ship after the waves is corrugated. The calculations were chosen:
• these phenomena. which are most frequently mentioned in the literature and for which the relevant criteria have been defined (Ghaemi, M. H. and Olszewski, H. 2017, Karppinen, 1997) .
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• examples of ocean shipping routes between Europe and North America on which transport vessels.
• and calculations were made for the sample transport vessel and for the statistical mean longterm (seasonal) weather conditions. (Hogben et al. 1986 ). Source: (Karppinen. 1987) .
The most commonly taken account of the wave behaviour of the ship is considered (Girtler et al. 1995 , Karppinen 1997 , Lloyd 1989 , Mudronja et al. 2015 , Prpic-Orsic et al. 2016 , Szelangiewicz 1999 ):
• rolling.
• pitching.
• vertical acceleration.
• transverse horizontal acceleration.
• flooding of the deck.
• slamming.
• emergence of the propeller.
The criteria set out in Table 1 are used to assess the intensity of dangerous phenomena caused by waves. Marine properties that have the greatest impact on vessel safety (Table 1) 
ANALYZED OCEAN ROUTES AND WEATHER PARAMETERS
For the calculation of the parameters of dangerous parameters phenomena were selected exemplary of actual ocean routes. Fig. 4 . after which vessels sail between Europe and North America. Calculation of the parameters of dangerous phenomena was made for average statistical parameters (seasonal) recorded in the waters aeras which run analyzed ocean routes. Fig. 4 . For these areas. the weather parameters are included in the atlas (Hogben et al. 1986 ). Sample weather data (wave probability) is shown in Table 2 . Source: (Hogben et al. 1986) CALCULATION RESULTS Calculation of the parameters of the parameters of dangerous phenomena was made for the container ship for individual parts of the ocean routes (Fig. 4) and average statistical. long-term (seasonal) weather parameters (Hogben et al. 1986 ). The calculation results for each oceanic route (Fig. 4) are shown in Figures 5 and 6 . and detailed examples are given in Table 3 . Explanations: Section 8/240: 8 -water area (Fig. 4) . 240º -ship course Hazardous phenomena. eg. rolling 25.11/8.89%: 25.14º -maximum mean standard deviation (Table 1) . 8.89% -probability of exceeding the criterion in Table 1 . N -no criterion for dangerous occurrence CONCLUSIONS • Calculation of the parameters of dangerous parameters that may occur on ocean shipping routes was made for average statistical. long-term (seasonal) weather conditions (these are not instantaneous weather conditions that occur during the sailing of the ship).
• Parameters of dangerous phenomena were calculated for individual sections of selected shipping routes.
• The results of the calculation show that the intensity of the resulting dangerous phenomena is different: a) on individual routes between Europe and the USA. b) on a given shipping line during a European trip to the USA and a return trip from the USA to Europe.
• For average (seasonal) weather conditions. the intensity of dangerous phenomena for a given shipping line is lower during a US-Europe trip than from Europe to the USA.
• Comparing the results of the calculations. it can be seen that there are shipping lines where the transgression criteria are the smallest. but when cruising from Europe to the USA and vice versa. these will be different shipping lines.
• The calculations show that the values of dangerous phenomena may exceed the criteria and that. in order to limit their impact on the safety of the ship. adjustments to the forecasted shipping routes (change of course and/or change of ship speed).
